
Fandom Fun! 
 
Part 1: Fandom/Ship Name 
 

 Given a fandom or ship name, identify 1) the couple it refers to (for ship names) and 2) the 
movie/TV show/book/music artist/etc associated (for both fandom and ship names) 

1 Bronies 

2 MerDer 

3 Stucky 

4 Trekkies 

5 Little Monsters 

6 Beatlemaniacs 

7 Hinny 

8 Phandom 

9 Captain Swan 

10 Reylo 

11 Animals 

12 Ringers 

13 Snowing 

14 Smilers 

15 Olicity 

16 Dramione 

17 Hotchniss 

18 Nerdfighters 

19 Clexa 

20 Cherik 
 



 
Part 2: Memes 
 

 Identify the movie or TV show that originates the shot in this meme  
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Part 3: Fandom Through the Ages 
 

 Answer the questions below 

35 In 1893, a beloved character was killed in the story, The Adventure of the Final Problem, 
upsetting fans so much that over 20,000 cancelled their subscription to the magazine 
publishing the story. Consequently, the author eventually resurrected the character. 
Who was this character? 

36 When and where was the first official recorded comic book convention? 

37 What award is prevented at the Worldcon, the World Science Fiction Convention, 
administered by The World Science Fiction Society annually since 1939?  

38 The popular science fiction club the Futurians that ran from 1937-1945 boasted the 
member of which illustrious science fiction author?  

 
 



Part 4: The Guy Who Always Dies... 
 

 Name the movie or TV show based on a Sean Bean death! 

39 Sean Bean is beaten into submission by Harrison Ford and then gets blown up when 
Ford lets the boat that is already on fire run aground. 

40 Sean Bean is beheaded after getting caught up in a nefarious plot to take control of the 
realm.  

41 After first faking his own death, Sean Bean when fighting with with a spy protagonist 
falls from a great height and then Bean is crushed by flaming debris of an antenna.  

42 Sean Bean returns home from war to find that his country is now essentially a war zone 
due to rampant crime and is eventually shot in the chest by corrupt police officers.  

43 To protect his friends, Sean Bean takes three arrows to the chest when fighting orcs. 

44 Sean Bean gets shot in the face by his partner, Christian Bale, for showing emotion 
while reading a book, which is outlawed in this world.  

45 Sean Bean is shot in the head by Chris Hemsworth’s wife after forcing Chris Hemsworth 
and his wife to rob stores to pay back a debt.  

46 After slaughtering much of New Mexico as a psycho killer,Sean Bean meets his end as 
a result of a shotgun wielded by Sophia Bush.  

47 Sean Bean suffers a gory death, being drawn and quartered. 

48 Sean Bean is pushed over a cliff by a herd of cows 
 
Part 5: Harry Potter 
 

 Write the answer to questions given.  

49 What fruit do you tickle to get into the kitchens of Hogwarts? 

50 What is Voldemort’s real full name? 

51 What kind owl is Hedwig? 

52 What is the name of Hermione’s cat? 

53 What is the street address of the Dursleys? 

54 What is the name of the horse-like animal that pulls the carriages into Hogwarts? 



55 Name five Harry Potter characters and their patronuses. 

56 Name each of the Triwizard Tournament contestants and match them with the species 
of dragon that they fought in the first task. 

57 What was the answer to the sphinx riddle in the third task of the Triwizard 
Tournament? 

58 What is the name of Hagrid’s dog? 

59  What are the seven horcruxes and who destroys them (in order)? 

60 Name five owners of the Elder Wand. 

61 Name a spell that Harry casts with the elder wand. 

62 Name the three Unforgivable Curses, both the incantation and what they do. 

63 When is Harry’s birthday? 

64 In the 7th book, when the Order of the Phoenix is transporting Harry away from the 
Dursley house for the last time, they use Polyjuice Potion to transform 6 people into 
Harry Potter look-alikes. Describe everyone who left the Dursley house by filling out 
the table. 

65 Who is the first wizard to be introduced in Harry Potter? 

66 What possessions did Dumbledore leave the trio after he died? 

67 What was Buckbeak’s new name after he escaped execution? 

68 In Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince Romana Vane attempts to slip Harry a love 
potion but Ron ends up taking it instead. Via what kind of food was this love potion 
delivered? 

69 What did Harry save Ron’s life with after he was poisoned in Slughorn’s office? 

70 Name the two teams that played at the Quidditch World Cup in the 4th book, their 
seekers, and the maneuver that was used by the seeker of the winning team to win 
the match. 

71 What was the name of the plant given to Harry before the second task of the Triwizard 
Tournament and who gave it to him? 

72 Name the four contestants of the Triwizard Tournament and their dates to the Yule 
Ball. 

73 What is the name of the dish that Fleur asks Ron if he’s done with during the welcome 
feast of the 4th book? (If you spell it correctly, 10 points to Gryffindor) 



74 Name all of Harry’s children’s first and middle names. 

75 Name three different times the Room of Requirement was used and what it was used 
for each time. 

76 What did Dumbledore say he saw in the Mirror of Erised? 

77 Name all of the obstacles to the sorcerer's stone in order. 

78 What is the scar on Dumbledore’s knee shaped like? 

79 Where did Harry and Cho Chang go on their date? 

80 What page did Snape tell the class to turn to when he subbed in for Lupin? 

81 What is Gilderoy Lockhart’s favorite color? 

82 What color are the bridesmaid dresses at Bill and Fleur’s wedding? 

83 How many uses of dragon blood are there? 

84 What did Umbridge make Harry write into the back of his hand during detention? 

85 Name everyone who was petrified by the basilisk in the second book and how they 
were petrified, in order. 

86 When the trio are captured by snatchers in the 7th book, what fake names did they 
give? 

87 Name the four marauders, their animagus, and their nicknames. 

88 How many years was Sirius in Azkaban? 

89 What animals do the Malfoy’s have, roaming around their front lawn? 

90 What was the name of the goblin who first took Harry to his vault? 

91 What is Nearly Headless Nick’s full name? 

92 Name four Hogwarts ghosts. 

93 Name the four founders of Hogwarts. 

94 Who killed Bellatrix Lestrange? 

95 Name all of the Defense Against the Dark Art Teachers that taught throughout the 
books. 

96 Name the centaur that taught divination. 



97 What is Hagrid’s half-brother’s name? 

98 Name all of the schools that competed in the Triwizard Tournament and their 
headmasters. 

99 What house does Snape award the most points to throughout the series? 

100 Why did the Grey Lady and the Bloody Baron become ghosts? 

101 What is Dumbledore’s full name? 

102 Where in United States is Ilvermorny located? 

103 Why were James Potter’s parents (Euphemia and Fleamont Potter) rich? 

104 Cousins to Sirius Black, name the three Black sisters 

105 What was special about Nymphadora Tonks? 

106 Name four deaths that occur in the Battle of Hogwarts. 

107 Name the four houses of Ilvermorny. 

 


